Debbie wants an English bike
Cause she's now a grown up tyke
Jeanie says she's like one as well
She's a grown up, can't you tell?
Rosie wants an Easy Bake oven
Cause her cookies you'll be a lovin
Karen wants Jane West
All dressed up in her cowgirl best
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We will be sending you our literature on a monthly basis and
we will be updating our contact list. So, if you want to make
any changes, additions or deletions, please contact us at
whirledpeasband@gmail.com.
WEEKLY GIG
We are regulars at Catherine Rooney's in Trolley Square,
Wilmington. From 7:30 until 10 we perform every Wednesday.
For
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or
menu,
directions
and
so
on
www.catherinerooneys.com
PEAS MERCHANDISE
Peas shirts and all four of our CD's can be purchased at our
gigs or by going on-line to www.whirledpeasband.com
THAT TOY
Do you remember the day before Christmas - when your
stomach was all a "twitter" in anticipation of a visit from Santa hoping against hope you'd be receiving "that" one special gift?
Well, 23 of our readers recalled "that" memorable gift and in
the spirit of the Christmas song, Jolly Old Saint Nicholas, her
they are….
Jolly Old Saint Nicholas,
Lean your ear this way;
Don't you tell a single soul
What I'm going to say,
Christmas Eve is coming soon;
Now you dear old man,
Whisper what you'll bring to me;
Tell me if you can.
When the clock is striking twelve,
When I'm fast asleep,
Down the chimney broad and black
With your pack you'll creep;
All the stockings you will find
Hanging in a row;
Mine will be the shortest one;
You'll be sure to know.
Jimmy wants some Lionel trains
Electric, please, wind ups aren't the same
Lizzie wants Barbie Peaches n Cream
She's been good so a Cabbage Patch kid too
Jesse says she'll be very blue
If she doesn't get a Kid too
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Ingrid wants a microscope
So she can investigate her soap
Wilsy wants a pack of 6 guns
So he can raise some hellions
Chip wants an M-80
Mommy says he's crazy
Karen wants a 60" longbow
Don't worry Santa, she's got the arrow
Ernie wants a coaster wagon
For him and his friends to ride in
Roberta wants a dolly but to be correct
She should be dressed up like a majorette
Tony wants GI Joe with Kung Fu grip
And a Mobil Command Center
Those 2 would be a boyhood trip
Debbie wants a Patty Play Pal
That dolly is quite the gal
Susie wants a FM/AM radio
It doesn't have to be in stereo
Michele wants a Red Ryder BB gun
Oh, wait, I'm just makin fun
Nancy wants board games
To play with whomever she names
Willie wants Lincoln Logs
Then a chemistry set
So he can experiment on frogs
Danny wants a 10 pump action Daisy BB gun
Santa says you can't have one
Jeannie wants a walking doll
And please let her be very tall
Bobbie wants an iPad 2
He really thinks Santa knew
Margot wants a stuffed Pooh bear
And she doesn't want to share so there
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